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DOZER BLADES



answer to completelyeliminating a bulky 
and awkwardlifting assembly permanently
mounted to the nose of the tractor. The HUB’s 
slim design also provides impressive ground 
clearance at nearly factory specification. 

Pitbull gives operators the most advance 
blade on the market, featuring our 
exclusive HUB design, the industry’s only 
parallel lift blade and hitchless 
undermount bracket.  The HUB is Pitbull’s 

Push, pile and perform with the class-leading features 
of Pitbull dozer blades. Greater blade control, easy 
quick attach and the most compact mounting system 
available make Pitbull the top dog for silage, dirt and 
snow applications.

Pitbull Blades are available in two size categories for 
tractors 300 - 600HP and 400 - 600HP.  Built using T1 

grade steel with AR400 wear points, Pitbull Blades 
are made in Canada and come with a 2-Year 

Warranty – the best in the industry.

Take command and control on each pass, putting silage, dirt and snow exactly where you want it with 
Pitbull’s available 8-way blade control, including parallel lift and forward pitch. 

Lift high and straight using Pitbull’s parallel lift design.  
Parallel lift keeps the blade facing the load, 
maintaining edge control and rolling material forward.

Gain greater edge precision with forward pitch 
control, tipping the blade forward for greater edge 
pressure and improved back dragging.

Hitchless Undermount Bracket

HITCHLESS UNDERMOUNT BRACKET

DOZER BLADES

• No bulky lift assembly
• Hydraulic quick attach
• High ground clearance



www.youtube.com/amiattachments

Take command and control on each pass, putting silage, dirt and snow exactly where you want it with 
Pitbull’s available 8-way blade control, including parallel lift and forward pitch. 

Move material side-to-side with the pushing strength
of Pitbull’s heavy-duty hydraulic cylinders for angling.

Easily shape the pile or reach
low with hydraulic tilting control.

Connect all 
hydraulic 
hoses at 
one time 
with the 
simple lever 
that makes 
hook up 
hassle-free.

EASY 
HYDRAULICS 
CONNECTION



Bolt-on Extensions (Optional):
Maximize each pass with 
12-inch bolt-on extensions, 
giving you 24 inches 
of extra blade width.

1.800.556.9452
Phone: (519) 669-0387 Fax: (519) 669-0597

www.amiattachments.com
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3060 AG HP Range 300-600
Mould Board Height 48”

Lift Height 48”

4-Way 3060AG Series
Model Width
FWD3060AG4W12 12’ Blade

FWD3060AG4W14 14’ Blade

FWD3060AG4W16 16’ Blade

FWD3060AG4W18 18’ Blade

FWD3060AG4W20 20’ Blade

8-Way 3060AG Series
Model Width
FWD3060AG8W12 12’ Blade

FWD3060AG8W14 14’ Blade

FWD3060AG8W16 16’ Blade

FWD3060AG8W18 18’ Blade

FWD3060AG8W20 20’ Blade

4060 HD HP Range 400-600
Mould Board Height 48”

Lift Height 48”

4-Way 4060HD Series
Model Width
FWD406HD04W14 14’ Blade

FWD4060HD4W16 16’ Blade

FWD4060HD4W18 18’ Blade

FWD4060HD4W20 20’ Blade

8-Way 4060HD Series
Model Width
FWD4060HD8W14 14’ Blade

FWD4060HD8W16 16’ Blade

FWD4060HD8W18 18’ Blade

FWD4060HD8W20 20’ Blade

Halogen Lights (Optional):
Don’t let darkness get in the way of 
working during good weather with 
the optional halogen lighting system 
available on the grill extension.

Adjustable Skid Shoes (Included):
Raise and lower the heavy
plate skid shoes to the 
perfect height using the 
ratchet style adjustment.

Grill Extension (Optional):
Push more material 
without sacrificing your 
visual sightlines with the 
bolt-on height extension.


